A Ralph Waldo Emerson first edition
book from the late 1800’s as well as
other valuable overlooked volumes.
A Barbie doll collection in original boxes.
2 Coach Purses- Beige and Orange
There is valuable art work, antique china
with other items too numerous to list.
Other items are shown below.

VETERANS VILLAGE
SEPTEMBER
NEWSLETTER
The only good thing to be said for the
arrival of this Sept is the heat should be
subsiding. Of course the way this year is
going, don’t forget climate change, so
cooler weather may not happen either.
But we can hope.
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Silent Auction Sept 5th
As I’ve written before, our charity events,
that we rely on to cover our expenses,
have all been cancelled. So we’ve had to
come up with an alternative, outdoor
event which we hope you will attend.
Our generous community has donated
many surprising items.
You may remember from our July
newsletter that one of our residents,
researches all our donated books and
other items in order to glean special
overlooked treasures and he has
discovered many gems. i.e.
Signed Disney print. 1
1

Beatle's Autographs 1

Longaberger Basket 1

Round of golf for four with cart at CC 1

Please join us over Labor Day and join in
the fun.
Beatles memorabilia 1

2

Goodbye to a dedicated cashier.

Vince D’Angona a nice gentleman from
Crockery Café, one of our local eateries
provided a delicious lunch of sandwiches and
salads. It was enjoyed by all. Stop by his café
by the movie theater, the food is delicious.
Thanks again Vince.
Bob’s amazing garden
Last spring, Bob, one of our residents, planted a
garden and thew in some sunflower seeds. All
summer we watched as nature did her thing.
They grew and grew. At photo time they
measured 9ft. Bob is a tall man and they tower
over him. The birds are feasting. on the seeds,

Kathy Peelman ret AF
She has stood behind plexiglass, wearing
a mask, manning the cash register. Her
patience and good nature have been an
asset to the thrift store. She has been
lured away from us to take on a position
where she will be paid and have benefits.
She will be missed, we enjoyed working
with her.
TWEET OTHERS AS YOU WANT TO
BE TWEETED.
THANK YOU!!

DONATIONS
Our community is very generous, and we are
so appreciative. We’ve are the delighted
recipients of two great gifts this month. Two
large, bright, colorful signs advertising our thrift
store

A new riding lawnmower gifted by a retired Air
Force veteran.
3

Maggie Heath, Greg Stryker, Charles Arp 1

Other ways to help our veterans:

Ask about joining our 575 Club – you can
Sponsor a cabin – purchase items in our
Thrift Store. 10 – 4 Mon thru Sat.
How to contact us:
Location:
Veterans Village 1638 W. White Mountain
Blvd Lakeside, AZ 85929 Mailing: Walking
Down Ranch PO Box 804 Concho, AZ 85924
Phone: 602-689-8056
Walkingdownranchinc.@gmail.com
Veteransvillage1638@outlook.com
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